YOUR #1 CHOICE FOR COMPRESSED GAS CYLINDER COMPONENTS

American Cap Company is the world’s leading manufacturer of compressed gas cylinder components. For 29 years we have provided cylinder caps, collars, flanges, foot rings, lids, neck rings and other components to insure the safety of Industrial, LPG, CNG and Specialized Gas cylinders. We take pride in serving our customers Worldwide.

CYLINDER NECK RING

PRODUCT USE:
The cylinder neck ring mounts to a seamless high pressure cylinder to provide a means of attachment for the cylinder valve protection device, whether it be a cap, valve guard or other valve protective device. Due to the varying boss sizes on cylinders, our neck rings are custom made to fit your manufacturing needs. The most common sizes are maintained in stock at our Wheatland facility. The neck ring can also double as an identifying label on the flange of the neck ring by embossing your company name, logo and phone number if desired.

KEY FEATURES:
- Zinc Plated
- High Quality Steel
- Rolled threads that provide better characteristics & higher strength
- Available with or without nibs, (typically there are 0, 3, 5 nibs.)

OPTIONS:
Available in bore sizes from 0.900” and 2.56”. Custom bores available upon request.

Custom heights available per your requirement

Other standard skirts sizes, (i.e. industrial short skirt 3-3/8” diameter, full skirt and no skirt)

Custom Lettering Available (Most dies in stock.) No die charges on minimum order qty. Contact your ACC sales associate for more details.

PART NUMBER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SAMPLE PART NUMBER</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>63R59F94PZ</td>
<td>NR 3.125 1-5/8 X 1-15-16 FT PN PLT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PART NUMBERS VARY DEPENDING ON THE DETAILS OF THE NECK RING. CONTACT YOUR ACC SALES ASSOCIATE FOR EXACT PART NUMBERS FOR YOUR APPLICATION
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